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PainpAiets, -deb, Canis, Bills of hiding,
and handbill* ofeverydeseription. neatly printed at.
the Offix at the lowest cash pnces.

"Our acknowledgements are due to the
Hon. DANIEL. WEasrEaVor public ducu•
inents.

• Goiernor Ritner's VOO of the Ofer.
mem' Afonopoly!—GßAND JusiLEE!—'l'he
confirmation of the intelligence of this
noble and patriotic act of our enlighlened
and independent Governor, was received
throughout our region with feelings of

high exultation and enthusiasm. At first
we had a more rumor on the subject;some-
what contradictory, as rumors generally
are,-which at length ripened into a cer-
tainty, and was followed by the Mestiage
itself, disclosing the indubitable feet so
ardently desired and expected, that the

Governor had returned the , bill, without
his signature. This important public do-
•cument we publish in another column of
our paper, and recommend the same to the
attentive perusal of all who seek to become
acquainted with correct principles and
sound arguments in relation to therni-,.
mous Influence of incorporated monoiloliev.
The reasons therein given for the execu-

tive course are truly unanswerable, and
are such as do the highest possible honor
'to-the head and heart of one who has pro
ved himself to be really and truly.. the
ChaniTion of the People's Rights. He

t' has dome that to which he was impelled
by every obligation ofduty and patriotism,
but which will procure for him the lasting
esteem and approbation of men of all par-
ties iskeur region, as well as that which
WWIhonorable mind, must be a still high-
er Oebtetiense, the cooietotisness of has-
', e •

iiing,-10 make preparatioes for a Grand
Jubilee,f4o celebrate this {important event

enitable manner. Tk.ousands of the
industrious classes in this celebra-
tion, because it is their interests, more

• especially, which have been protected and
espoused by the Governor:. The truth is
his whole executive course has manifested
a devotion to the rights and interests of
the-holiest yeomanry ofthci country far tlr-
pasging any thing to l;ie 'met with in the
history of any of his predecessors! The
reason of...this may be found in the fact
that he himself is one of the, yeomanry—-
a ,farmer who was once accustomed to
earn his bread by the sweat•of his brow.
He can therefore understand the interests
and sympathize with the feelings and views
of the industrious classes. He knows what
it is to handle the ,plough, and drive the
team a-field, and no mantes') say that he
is any the worse statesrnau on this ac-
count. Let the honest yeomanry; then of
our country, testify their grateful sense of
his merits; because, in doing honor: to him
they at the same time are 'paying a. tribute
ofrespect to themselves; lecause,in sup,
porting him, they are at ithe -same time
supporting their true interests; and, be-
cause he possesses their awn -virtues, in-
corruptible integrity, ;fearless independ-
ence, and a straight-tonsardness of con-
duct which knurl no variation or shadow

,sl/4. of turning. •

The Sakm Vein Collieky,on theGreen-
*nod property, established by Mr: SAW6III,
LEWIS, is among the handsomest in our
region. The slope, sopkon the said vein,
is in length 268 feet, apd, in perpendicular
depth 142feet. The pump is -12 inches,
in•the interior diameter,and in length 246
feet,-and delivering -the water into an un-
derground level or edit, which leads to theNorwegj,n creek. The pump is worked at
presentiviiti a thresifeet stroke, but .is cal
culatedfor one of six feet::. The engine is
of thiriy twin power, but capable Of being
worked to flirty horniiAtthe addition of
another boiler. The exposes of. pinking
thesaid elope and erecting the macihmery,
amount to about $14,000t The lengwayis now being driven 4dir4ctly un I ourborough. Assuming ,the heightiof the

~water in the .old Navigation dam,;?lo. I,which backs the . water :through' the SharpM ountain,into thecae'. region, to he 800
feet Above..tide water, the bottomfof Ilia
slope is,:lo &et below-that point, or 495
feet abovetide water. - It` isAielieved that~,1 .this slope Lillie lowest, tort pettiest the tide
water, of any in the rEgintl- -..,.

This seam ofcoal is orexcellent quality
and averages from (hive. to fiae..rf •et in

1,thickness, and' at :the:tio reached
is

now
in the progresi ,of mining, viz..ly limier the Main street .. 11 stir borough,
the Coal is of the &similar y, a-fact. o high

goes to''prove 'that 'our' tos&fnSitillpon
first rate bed of anthracee:i 4

The engine, which is considered's pieces
of superior workmanship) its from the ma-
utifactory of Messrs.,Hariood & Snyder,
of this borough.

-
.

D. Kamm; Esq. will accept our`tbanlis
for public documents..

• The proceedings of thei Young Men's
rtijeting will be foutid in another column,
to which we invite attention. Among the
officers of the meeting were few at leak
who formerly supported Geo.Wolf, and
among the delegates, we recognise the-
names of a number ofthoso who were once
Wolf andlduhlersberg men. The changes
are already great and progressive through-
out the county, and the vote on the second
Tuesday in- October_ will ,astouvl bah
friends and foes.

National Light Infantry.—Capt.
Shenfelter, tendered his resignation as
commander ofthisbeautiful and well drilled
volunteer corps ashort time since, which
Was accepted. On Monday night last the
members of the corps unanimously elect-
ed Capt..4Thomas J. Baird, to supply the

Messrs. Stenvb 4 Whitney ere erect-
ing a large Steam Mill at Port Carbon.—
It will be nompleted in the course of two
or three months. This will be the second
Steam Mill erected in this region.

HARRISBURG 4 April 6, 1838
SENATE•

The first business in the Senate .this
morning, was the.readitig of a message
from the Governor. returAng the bill to in-
corporate the Oferman•t (,;oal -company,
.and giving his reasons for refusing the'Ea•
ecutive signature to avid

On its,final jassage, the bill requires a
,vote of two-thirds. It was postponed un
lit to-morrow, on motion of Mr. Pear-
son.

'The littiiiireinent Bill has passed the
Senate byli Vote of 21 to 8. PO RTER
voted again,t it. .

In the Snate. The Bank Bill was.
called up, Mr. Leet opposed tliesectinn
making the Stockholders personally liable._
Mr. Carpenter advocated it, and on - the
motion to 'strike it out, the yeas stood 16.
nays 12. This section comprise', the
very essence of t ocofoeoism. Mr. Por-
er'm vote . is recorded againststriking it out.
Who, hereafter will deny that DAVI.III.
PORTER is not a LoCo-Foco ?. _

The, jjclise of Representatives refused
omilms!e• , eriittain • a com-
mittee of conference has been appointed
on the part of the Senate.

Nicholas :fiddle haS addressed a long
letterto John, Quincy Adatics, over date orApril Eptli, 1838, on tbe subject ()film re
.tnntion of, Specie Parnents. We • will
refer to the letter in owl next paper.

The citizens ofRead ng, without regard
to party, have tendered the Hon. H. A.
Munumucitu, a publiC dinner, previous
to his departure fur AUstria.

The Legislature ofthis State has agreed
to adjourn nn the 11th' inst. The sooner
the better, for the good of the State.

The Philadelphia papers announce tNe
death or A. M. PEILTZ,i Esq.'s member of
the Senateof Penpaylvania, from Philadel--
pike county.

The Bill relative to Ilaukers and,-,4ed,
tare. has been postpon4tl for• the priseht,in thehouse of representatives.

The Bill establishing±a School of Arta,has again been postponed in the finuse oC
representatives.

A meeting was held iii Pittsburg a fewdays ago, for the purpose of approving thenoinination of David R.: Porter, for gover-
nor., This meeting paced strong resolu-,
tionitio favor of the oW:treasury bill, and
Mr. HAurvrotc, who introduced the rear,-
lutions,:declared, that " DAVID RePOR-TER WAS A SURITREASURYM AN;that he had in fact opted for it in theSenate, by voting against the instOct* na
to our Senators. • That to refuse to adoptsuch reacilutions,.WAs TREACHERYTO THEIR CANDIDATE; and finally,THAT PORTER M %ST BE ELEt^l'•ED ON SUB-TREASURY PRINCE,FLU', IF ELE,CTED AT ALL."

t.0""'We are pleased to learn that theSenate has passed a lesolution, unani-mously, to authorise the Governor to pre.
sent FRANCIS B. Nxcaels, Esq: formerly
of this borough, a •GiildMedal, as a tokenuf the regard 'of the Senatelor his distin-guished services in the Navy, during thelate war.

The Kittanning GaZrtte haS 'changedhods, and will for the future support the
present state administration, and the re-election of Jostam Rrrivan.- This papersupported George WoWin 1835

Yet Another.--The}'`Perry Forester,•another Wolf,paper, haA coma out inaulyin the support -of Joseph Ritner, (or thenext Governor.
The Hon. Mr. Pair:it:Pr, Seirctary ofWar, is (Idngerciugy illWashinston city.'rho hoest. accounts stittkrtGat he is better,but not yet truktittleriger.
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COLLEGES. ACADEMIES AIM: CONDI°
- SCHOOLS. 1

•

i edutiation bill which passed the house on
Thoriday; [and which_wiil duutitlesXreceive the
oanction of the Senate ;na Governor,) ippropri.
aka a sufficienttum to the support of the tom-

-mon schools of the state to arnoont,yrith former
appropliationa,in one dollar 1 for each tax.

Itably inhabitant. The sum requite for this pur-
pose, is about$llO,OOO. A sect °Elia aim insert.
ed providing for correct ,enume tions of taxable*
to be returned triennially, instead of septenniallY,
as at present. ' 4$ .

An appropriation of 1.000 is-made to each of
the collegesin the slate, and from $3OO. td-11500
to each of the Inale and female academies. not
'Heated in counties where the hounty is given to

I, colleges.—Keystone.

The Better Currency.-4-It appears by
the papers, that the notes tif the Monster
are selling at 14 per ceni. at Nashville,
Tennessee, right under the nose of Gen.
Jackson. At Mobile, U. B. Bank notes
are selling at 20 per cest. premium—-
specie, 20 per cent.; and Treasury note*,
14 to 15 per cent. Exchange on Neiv
York, 11 to 12 per cent.

Another Whig Member of Congress
Elected.—The district id Maine, lately
represented by Mr. Cm.sly, has returned
Mr. Itormirsox, Whig, by a majority of
six or seven hundred votea, over hip loco
foco competitor, Mr. M'Crate. The at-

tempt of the Van Buren4es to turn Mr.
Cilley's death to political account hes sig-
nally failed, even. in Mr.lley's district.

Mississippi.—The edits, of the 'icks-
burg Register declares, th t Messrs:Pren-
tiss and Worrethe*Vhig candidate, will
be returned to Congress by an oversthelm-
ing majority. Mr. Pre hiss arrited at
Vicksburg, on the 12th amidst the
deafening shouts of the immense multitude
who htid assembled to welcome him, who
had vindicated the honor Of his Statdin the
National Councils.

Well Dohe New Itompshire.i-The

tDover Enquirer, gives 1;9 Whigs n the
house of representatives, to 122 V Bu.
renites. It• is also state4, that a n mber
of the Van Buren men a 6 oppOsedifo the
sub-treasury bill. Last Year, the ifhigs
had only 40 in the HouSe. The Whigs
have already organized !for the c. gres-
sional election neat year. "

New York Charter Alections. ever

1have we seen so completer a route " the
Party," as in the recent 'charter el lions
in the State of New York Accou from
every part sof the State confirm the ajori•
ties of last Fall; and a number of ;sties

tthat then remained faithful to "the rty,"
have now given way to the onwar arch
of correct principles. The Win have

lat4x ....
.". I ' .. . 'I - 111-40 y warc P

lin the
city- of Schenectady. The.electiorfin the
city of New York coma enced yesterday,
end will continue three die. 2

-,,,Connecticut.—Ttie result of th4elecir~tiCn in Connecticut, is altnost unparltleled
lin the annals of electiops. The Whigshave swept every thing I#fore thwril Eve-
ry county in the State tips given afirhig
majority. Of the 21,Senators the Irhigs
have elected 20; and the pdd one ha4urn-ed Whig sinceithe election, And o 206
members in the Housed the Whigs lave
carried 156 Lb?. balance tire Conservaivesand Loco focos. The majority for !Ells-worth, 'the Whig candid4te, is '5,806, and
4,474 over the two °then candithos.jThe
State has heretofore beep Loco-focct Ittifvolves upoh -the Legialaturn deck, to
select a United4itillp Senator, in the place
of fr. NILES. A°47.!'.

07The editor of thel Boston Post de-serves credit for one thing, at least-z-the
equanimity witbNahich hp bearer 4011ricaldefeat ofhis party. Fofinstifice, See 'Mat
besays abilbt Connecticut. &

'l, "Litozzaarozooli--The federalists wickto it that they-have turned Connecticutup•
aide down, and therare uch obstitiattifel-lows that we expect it ill take liraparto convince them quit tliy are mistakes."

Goodbartl--The 411ite pigeon Gaz-
ette has an aetkinot ofa Canadian front the
neightiourhood orroronta, owned Tlitm-,atßraitli, who harkhis atm torn' to sheds
by a thrashing machine, and it was nixes-,

,sary to amputate the stump ; and vithile
17.under the operation he e'finced a degr of

firmness seldom equalled4--not a tear n a
groan . escaped.- from him. During , eliewhole of the operation,; which oc.e.4edabout twenty minutes ; he sung witlianan•wavering voice, the well known poplin'.
air, •'ll.,me, sweet home."

at
-

.. ,

UCT Whatever may he• the political offer/nisof the pressen, bead of the .administration. it 1r a
'source ofpl ` re to every Orator to the Distdetto find thatV is disposed to cultivate the civil-

+
ties and • courtesies of lifefenen with his-political
opponents. During the ironrreign ofGen. Ja .

son, diterence ofopnion with the administra n
was altruist equivalent to exclusion from two ..pitality of the executive naanihm. The case isnow altered. Mr. Van Buqun duet not thin" it
inconsistent with. 'the proprieties of isposition to. entertain at his table; Messrs. allyweb**. 'anti others of his !most distinguished
opponent'. Nor do those gentlemen lefuse,t o.cultivate with, him those social relations rvhhhis character, and theirs,. as gentlemen, mks
agreeable and, appropriate. The effectsif Gushe spirit spreads itself through the society of 4eFederal metropolis, and thLanteitiainments tofthe heads of the Cabinet,* h, perhaPe. a single
exception, areconstantly gra by the compeer
of-the distinguished of tht opposition. —Bah. .Ciqpnek. ,4

The Miseseri papers' *milniGen. %Vi. MAseixteisethiwas one of.the ineepAhrtiqtthatstate. • .

. .•

tion the death 014th March. ll4j
alahed • citizen. of I
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Nonage of the GOveraer,
OW WWTWWWINO To litz SENLiTs Tag RILL.

TO INCORPORATN "Ts ChPFZEItAII
RAIL ROAD AND ,MININ COXPANT:f
ASSIGNING HIS REASONS OR *EPVSINQ
HIS sicowruzz : • •

To di &rate of Pennayl • , nia,
GIifirTLEXEN.-I am co , palled- to' re-

turn the bill entitled "An ac incorporating
the Offerfnan Rail Road an, Mining com-
pany" without he Executi e signature.

It will in recollected th t at the com-
mencement of the present session a bill
passed by the preceding gislature, in-
corporating eleven coal,co ~ panics, was re-
turned to the Senate. The Merman Coal
company was embraced in hat bill, underc gathe title ofthe Buck Ridge oal co pang.
The objections at that ti ~ e ante tented,
have since, been neither -moved or di-
minished.- They were the , stated inst

1 the wholenumber, collect vely; brit were
felt against each separat,, y. They are
therefore, now repeated; s my general
reasons against the incor , • ration of coal
companies :

"Ist._ Because the lacer
parries of any kind, to ace
within the reach of priva
a departure from the g.
rule of Legislation in Pe,

"2d. Because the
though may have req
ed powers of corporatio
and carry into useful ope
ginning of the coal trad
now well uncieratood, an
sued by thoUsands of
whose rights and interes
by the exercise of corpoi
competition.

.18.4Becautip the law
regulating limited partn
all the opportunity for
capital, without risk to
the owners ot.property; .
operation by individuals,
prosecute this or any oth
vats business.

"4th. Because the d•
companies is generally
mere spirit ofspeculatioi
to dispom of a particula
great advantage, and not
of real investment in this
of busiiiess, or ofcarry in

'•sth. And above all,
utmost repugnance again.
may have the idluen
monopolizing the great c
sylvania which, I fear, w
of the general ioeorpopanies.,' so

• nttionpf coot-
[oldish objects
e .enterprise, is

• old and sacs
ylvtioia.

tining of coal,
iredi the enlarg-
e to commence
i:tion at the be-
; is a %ugliness
profitably pur--1 •

Irtvate citizens,
will be injured
to polders and

uthorising and
rships, 'presesta
e iovestmeot of.
h remainder of

for combined
ow necessary to
•r branch of pri-

ire to fbim local
roduced by the
or by setae plan
tract of land to

for the intention
'articular branch
it on Oa means

I :cause feel the
any project that
of crippling or
I tradeof Penn-

uldibe the effect!tion ofmil cow•

But 'there are also
against this particular

uliar objections
:I. •

It contemplates the to' mation of a com.
pany for mining and d:aling lin:coal in a .
region already opened b Individaiitnter7
prise, and traversed by rail roatielqind in
which thercoal trade is Ily estaigishd.

It confers privileges, a powers unusu.
•I, find dangerous to I . glee( interests of.
Schuylkill. The two thousand_acres of
land authorized to be held by the company,
may consist of ten different tracts, in Nor-
wegian and Barry townships, which town-
ships comprise a large proportion' of the
coal region of the county. From each
and every one &these tracts,the compa-
ny may milket a rail road; and they may
bold lots or landings, (not exceeding three
acres each,) at every point desirable for
their business. 'privileges of this kind,
wielded by the combined influence or cor-
porations, taikkeitlay a capital of*350,000,
are not only not desirable, but would form
a dangerowatiterference in the active aedflourishing mil trade ofSchuylkill county.

Another objection to the bill is found in
the ambiguity of the third section. It is
opened to such a construction as would
permit the company to eagagil in the gen-
eral busing* of making qui selling "cars,
boats, engines and machaery,;" though it
is pr.esutnad that the intention of the Leg.
islaktire was to confine them to the con..
struction of those articles exclusitely for.
their own use.

Forthise reasons, I am constrained to
return de bill. I had hoped to escape
'the necessitinffurther action of this kind
op the subject ofcoal companies. It was
Iffider this expectation, thin the Stafford
company. bill was r*ntly_permitted to lie.come a lawwithout the Executive signa-
ture. So strong were Imy objections to
this kind, ofincorporation, that I could not
sign that bill, though it was much less ob.
jectionnble than most Others of`t bcless,
but in,deference to the Legislature, adopt-
ed a middle course. I should be rejoiced
if a sence of duty permitted the like expe-
dient now. But it does not. 1 therefore,
return the bill, believing that the 65gisloW
Lure in adopting the come designated,*
the Constitution, will duly appreciate my
motives.

It is proper for me to atate, that myob.
jections,are not against; rail roads or

necessary to carry coal to market:,
It. Will, on the contrary, afford me pleasure
to co-operate in their fOrmation, ao-Ond
the rights ofthe indivichodaihrough whim('

tillend thq pass, are pro rly guarded, and.
their property fully par for. But in the
words Of the report,on the coal trade of

Peony' Made to the Senate on the
fourth ofMarcl4'lB32., by Mr. Packer ; 1
believe that "therwis at this day no great-
er necessity for conferring corporate pow..
ers upon a class of men to mine coal, thouthere was at that day, (1808,) to enable
society of carpenters to plane boards, or
of farmers to plough their lands:"

JOS. RITNER.
Hasuarrivis Cirmsaza.

Harrisburg, April 5, 1838.
Another Rick'd P. Robinson Ceie,.-.6A Mua-

tax.—We learn from the, New-Bedford (Masi.)
Mercury, tat on Saturday afternoon,at a hooks
of ill time, in the'South part of that limn, a hor-
rid murder was perpetrated upon the person of
one SemiMiller, an abandoned &sale, by one
of ber paramours, a Portnese, named Joseph
Sylvia.. Tbe deed is Stated in the Mercury ,to
bare been committed in consequence of a quar-
rel between. them, growing out orfialinp of jeal-easy on hiepart ; and wee effected by shoothig
her through the head with a musket, when the
immediately expired. Sylvia had Sad, and u!asIBA heard of in the village of Mattapceset, on
thinday. morning ; he is . a short, thick set fellow,
light*eoniplexion, and dark hair, and speaks
veil low and thick. The police fficers are,*
pursuit, and it is probable he may be overtaken.
Sylvia has since been arrested.

The Mandensts Case.—We learn that Mr.
Kendall paid over to Stockton do Stokes, on
Tuesday, the principal, amounting to upwards of
$40,000, ofthe claim awarded to them by the Soli-
citor of the Treasury, and the Circuit and Su-
preme Courts. The claim for interest has not,
as we understand; been yet allowed.—Bolt.

•CAreitiefe. ,

The ricrild gentleman at New Orleans, who
with hisyoung bride, was sohorribly beset, night
after digit, by three or four thousand professors
of "cat music," has at last purchased from his
tormentors the mercy of their silence by acceding
to their demandsAnd giving #l,OOO to the Or-
phan Boy's Asylarn.

OIREar.INEETIMO
OfDemocratic Young Men/Mendip to there-election of JosephRitner.

A laro meeting of the Democratic Young
Men of Schuylkill County, convened at the house
of Henry Stager, Esq. in the borough of Potts-
vile, on Friday the 6th inst. for the purposel of
appointiiig delegates .to represent Schuylkill
county in the Young Men's State Convention,
to be hel4it Reading on the 4th of June next,WILLIAM H. MANN, Esq. was called to the
chair, and BRIIJAIEIR T. TAYLOR, Dr. Tue:o., C.
Haunt:. PATRICE Langton, MICHAEL Mehra:,
AAIARAN ikrroisT, and Locos Muencii,,Xeq's•
were appointed Vice Presidents, and P.l. Per-
rin, Ralph Lee, John Silo.,Adam Shortie, and
Robert Woodside, Secretaries.

The Object- of the meeting was stated from •the
chair in a very eloquent manner, ter which, on

•motion, it Was „.Reec:laed, That a committee of twenty he •ap.
pointeiro report proceeding, to this meetiiig,, for
their adoption. .

Tip Chair anointed Benjamin W. Cumming,
Esq. Charles Shippen, Jacob Kline, S. J. Potts,
Nathan .Evans..4—
iti....arorrui,-ixnjan DAL J. C.Kern, Geo. C. Wyn..
key, William Phillips. Henry Jenkins, Wm.ittatcr, 'John-Adams, Henry Stager, Esq. Ge4rbreone, Charles Hider, A. SL Clair Nichols, endsow C. Leib, who after-retiring for a short time,repeßted Eke following proceedings, which tois,reunanimously adopted:

Whereas, the preservation of themost -intered
tights and most cberi,hed' interests of the free-,

men ofthis Commonwealth, is opposed to the par.
ricidal menial of the National Government,whose pernicious' experimentalizing policy has
interrupted the well.being and prosperity of toil,lions of honest and mil ustrioge citizens; thereby
defeating the great end ofall governments, whichis the protection, and not the oppression WI itseitizens.or subjectsLand whereas, thesarne policy-has prostrated the trade at industry, the com-
merceand manufactures f our whole country,and introduced a spurious, worthless shin- plea-trithurrency, einsisting,of millions of rags, 'in-
stead of millions ofgold and,,,silver; and Whereas,
weonceive it to be of the almost importance to
thrliccomplishment of this great object, that the
present worthy and enlightened Chief Magistrate
of this Commonwealth, Joseph Ritter, should be
upheld and supported in hie 'wise and patrioticadministration, and receive our: unanimous oaf-remise at the ensuing election.

Ist. Because he has proved himself to be the
inflaiiible opponent of the Sub Treasury System
—asystem which appears to sin) at makingthe
poor poorer, and the rich richer, to-enable thelex.
flee holders to bold the. purse strings of the pee-
plot to plandoirapd strip thorn of-. their hard earn.;egg to enable the government issue millions
ofrags in the name of money, wherewith to ay
their ereditorsennd to receive nothing but gold"
and silver from their debtors; and in short toner,...minister the affairs of the nation 1 . princiPles
worse than those ofa Turkish

,

' sm.
2d. Because he is the enemy ot &col !

Loco-Racism bathe parent of its worthy offsp og 4—the Sub Treasury Byetem 1 It is -in itself 161
essence ofall political depravity, vice and im or- •
olity ! It is a spirit which applies.t.he fire-b nd
to all that is valuable and sacred among the in-
stitutions of mankind. It is the ante s 14bleb perpetrated all the horrors of the F chRevolution! -

-

.
-4,

' 3d. Because h. eeMe into office when thear-lie treasury warezhausted; when money w to
4 be borrowed to defray the expenses of Govern-
ment; and when our State debt had reached Ithe 'al,sum of twenty-five millions of dollars. Yet kb 1
all these disadvantages, JosephAititner- h so
wisely, prosperously, and economiiially cond ct-
ed the affairs of state, that the said debt has ofbeen increased; and moreover, he has man d
to keep in the treasury, a large sum of unbor w-ed resources: and this in .spite of the capstan ef-forts of his enemies to compel him to squill er

. 1,awity the public funds! 4
4th, Because he preserved the Commonwealthin the hartr ofdanger from impending bankrupt.ey and ruin, by vetoing- the celebrated Maminoth

Appropriation Bill! By this noble act he pro-
tected the labourer and mechanic, who wouldotherwise have been thrown out of employment;the merchant and the farmer, whose trade and
industry-would have been paralysed. He dimin-*bed the pressure of: the times,' which wouldtitherwime balm fallen with twsfold severity tip,
ea all classes in the community; and lastly, i he
pretreated the fininces and credit of theCOmmon-
wealth from utter annihilation ! rhis consfit 'twt"'ans.&the politest achievements of, his Adm „-troika': nig set alone would rOlititiedit Ztrilthe gratitude ofevifry patriot, and•the sip*? 'of',

•' lllovers of their.country !
4 - •fith: Because, while he is the enemỳOfnor I):

time/km*on and tyrannyr he is tliefriend* M.-loran' Improvements, Agriculture, laidAtanulia."Lures--almost every measure nriMi adminis ra.tion having been diluted to their iimouragiment
and protection-

..And whereas, a certain . David R . Porter fiul

been'tionsiOted in opposition Ito our 'Present war.tby Chiefl- agistrate; and thesaid David-R. P.
ter is a eln idate:-.whose claiths to the office 0a}e as much unkociwn to the eitizet,of tint Colm entlsrealth; es hid!taste has hereto.fore been lainongst urand whereto, we curd*but regard this gentleman as. the *ldling lowa
meat of Pad offiee•holdere of the'Neitienal-Govern.
meat, to forge trim chains fat the people of thisCommixiliveialtb, and to carryr odd and perfect alltheir schemes ofplunder and oppression now inprogress,,adhereafter to he devised.

lat. Bee use be voted iu'lbe Senate of" Penn.sylvania or the Sub Treadury System, wellk ntaingi a the stake am; ' that the said systemwag adieu to the people ofthis Commonwealth!2d. Bee use he votedthr the Mammoth Appm
,/

priation Bill with all its Iniquities and ationitna-Lions, well knowing that the; same spicing 'freethe hot lied of legislative corruption. •
3d, Because, he but. the other day voted infa.vor of a ow emission of goiernment shin plu.ten,ciepayme, is by the banks. 'thereeip voting against i resumption of sae.
4th. use he is the wiping alive orldartutVan. Bur , well knowing that the said MartinVan Bore canoe. into efficis at a time -when itwas pros imed thatforty millions of eollars werein the Tr asury, and the Nationatiiebt" paid offBe/—that th said Martin.Van Buren withheld thelapt instal ent of the Sulphas Revenue from theStates, a punting to ibetween 4 and i.5,000,04dithat, together with these forge sums, he hassquandered away during his career ten millions

ofTreasury notes, and is now applying to Co- 'greedft ialten mintona more ! leaving it to be in.
ferred t t his applications will be renewed froyntime to tine, Until he involves the country in to.
other eT4mous Natienal Debt. •.

sth. cause the laid David R. Porter is a
therougbigoing loco:foci; and consequentl,y, his
elevation Ito the guiecnitoriil chair, wouldbe at-
tended iwith the wokiikconsequences to the welfare
and prokperity of thip greatCommonwealth.Tberefore --.

' Resolved, That wim,utur ally pledge onrseltell
to each b dr, to use all fa r and honorable means
to secure the re.eiledtion of Joseph Rimer, die

ili',.,entisylv iiia.Faryn, r, to the aline of Governotiof this mmouwea th.
,

Resolv d, ..That w mutdally pledge °casettes Iiilito each' o her, to euieall fail and honorable meant'
to preve the election of IDavid R. Porter, the
loco focal Van, Burdn candidate, is the office a
Goverr of this Codamonstealth. • .

Resolved, That iris William Henry Harrison
we recognise a worthy parrot, and faithful ler
vent Of h !country, in the fibleland in the ethnic
and we, recommend: him to the support °iontale* citizens for the hi bleat office in their gif
Bdt whit' t ire give bine, the preference, as the fr
vorite 'didate of Peimsypvania, we are not.
gildlese i the justIrfr claims of other Inc-1106cmii &treWearier° r mor,. „Country, whom others ma
prefer Gen. lea*icon; land therefore, folio
Rome more then Censer, we gofor our country'
welfare, en4,willcheurfullr submit to the declaim
ofa NationalConvention in its choice of a can.
didate. I; •

ResoZded, f lat A Wilion, JA. Otto, T Boon
Isreal Reed, Tir J F Treichler, J K Trego, ChoiFocht Morgan Bensinger, Samuel. Barinlek,Dani4V

11 '

Weaver, Japabiletatthews, Bernard Ye. ,
ger,Rei ben Heaton John Franklin, Esq. Dr

EDavid unter, George ,Medler, Esq. DanielTot
Jr. Capt,Dantel B Kerebner, Abraham Barletta,
Philip Moyer,i.iGeorge' Shollenberger, Aare )Boughh r, Charles Brodie, Daniel Maditir,
diaries..,an, Esq.- reheat t.,,...1,,0r, D.George' 1, Eckert, Edward Y Farquhar, EtI

u

Peter F. ben, Samuel P Horning. Wm J MonDaniel IShollenberger, Michael Seltzer; Di
Sheriff; Jarnealblartz,Jerekniah Mellvane, HerdKoch,Charleellrflill. Wm Garnett, Henry Sir•
'for, Jobe P Efribiart,'Marli 'Mellen, George Ka4mil, J. ~Thomas B alder, Abraham Bboghner, IseIwd Boyd, Asa H demajTyDaniel Kistler, PhilGamed, Etq. Joseph (bright, John BirkCharles: Marvin% 'Elijah I emelt, John TarotAbrahern Albright, JacobShack, Jacob Minna
Esq. Roland Kline, Charles Dengler Esq. Er

• ward Ilnotzinger, MarlonYoder, Henry Chris,
Benj Hither, Joseph F Teylor, Edward Kemal,
Jesse K rimer, Joseph Mills, James Yost, DTI
Reber.,Daniel LinenmtMa, Adam Shartle, /lie
'honey, tßertisamen Jr. ohn W Heffner,
Snydei, Jr. David acherner, Jr, John S Sternelot
Jacob Huber, Philip Zimnierman, Daniel Harp
Jr. Sanibel Kauffman, Richard Adams, Galax
Oswald,,./ Everett, Daniel Miller, Ralph Le-
Pateriek, Langton. Luke Lanagan, Aaron Situ
bach, Wut Wolf,Elijah Harnmer..Joseph C Ken
Joseph C'Leib, Andrew R White, Wrenn Meer
Andrew RtltiSel. br George Balbonfiat, John '

ElWerner. Charles untzt4er, John T Barra
Daniel Stager, Jacob Kline,.Wm. Shively, Beni

Bannanceo C. Wjinkooi jRobertflEsligh, 0..iver De D. Elijah ,BulS. Braily, Capt We
Shenfelt r, E 0 Paris, Eland, J.Hangliawrit
Henrynkine, JawAdlynian, A, G Swift, Joh:
Defter, ptJohn.Wagner, Sam! Kimmel, Job,
Maurer, John Kfainier„Dr,A Steinberger, Hear
Bressler N Border, JRnasell, T A. Simpson, di
Evane,i FPomroy, JohniStlver, John leonineCapt,Jii ia:Miinley, osephlFertig, John P Offer

.ilaman, J. 4obReed, el. Geo H Stichter, Gee I
Potts, omas 0 W amqB J Potts, Chas Tinlor, T C Pollock,/ Allen, Capt Ti Baird, I
St. Clair Nitih s, eo W, Snyder Chas. Pak
and V ntine ep ev be! the delegates to riIresent e cone yit :litchi :kill,. in the Yoacit.MlA's 1 oc tic Repu hean Convention, ti
helield' t Read n n the hpf June ensuing'

Runt ad, Th t e midi delegates be author
ized to 11 ea ail that linty occur in their he 1dyby igna 0 otherwise...." On in tress

C

Read ed, 'That ,the following ' persons be a
commit to draft in address to the people ofi
Schtiyik 11 Courfty: Dr. The's. C. flulme, Bens-
liwin W. limning , Esq. Arthur St. Chair Nick.

4e, Alit hanu Berndet and John T.Werner.
On mion - t t- '
"Resat ed, That tf,t

ing be signedby t
the Get an and E
land all here fr :en

After giving thr
Joe, The meetingadi

BL.lz. T.
Tags. C.

. PATRICK'
A. Him

Jcs M
Rober W4/1
John 'hen
Ralph Lee,
Adam SittO

procrdings of thin meet.
officers), and 'published is;

glish Papers in the county,
y t the cause,

!. hearty cheers fin. 'Parma
anted;
' • H• ;MANN, Paeiident
LOA, 1.. ,

• • !N. V. Prole.
•

}Sem.tar/es.
1,'

,

i

.°,,

tfrCr del tee ware appointed.11,,e Inti wheel ' hereafter in &

~ . . , ..

,

.1,

F. j.lPerii
*A, 1.11.mber

Orate b. mem
-

Bove - ICelt,0 1the '

P
&buy!
teiell el

• 2
jai r.

3, INE :
used y
(Re .

11-10ilico nt
"en.lW,

- bids° Rev. Thomas
•floatits Mositowar, to Miss

at,' of Minbriville.n. sotn/ng, MI) instant, by
I; ishop Onderdonk, Jena
r Eel ;N of OnVigsburg ,
.to A tA &Ugh'

K. 4mitb, 'ofPhiladelphia.


